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1. The ~im of this p"'per is not to provide Q blueprint on industri",l
policies and strategies fcr industrializ0ti6n of the African region.
Rather it serves to focus Qttention on some fundament01 elements which
should be t",ken into account in ~i\r discussions directed at formulating
suoh polioies ~d str~tegies.

2. First then, this p~per is predicated upon the assumptions that the
op,se for the neoessity to 'industrialise is a settled issue, that the need,
for some me~sure ofdissooiative development is fully aocepted; and thE1.t
meaningful industrialization of the Afri~~n region must involve integra
tion. This is not the place 2nd time to elaborate on these assumptions.
Concerning the necessity for industrializQtion, to the best of the author's
knowledge, AdDJn Smith a long time "go hed laid this me,tter to rest. In
emphasizing the importance of the principle of division of labour, he
wrote:

"The impossibility of ma.king so complete and entire a sep,'Cro.tion
of ,,11 the different brGllches of labour involved in o.griculture
is perhaps the re~son why the improvement of the productive powers
of labour in this art does not 2.1we.ys keep pc.ce with the improve
ment in manufactures. The most opulent nations, indeed, generally
excell ~ll their neighbours in ~griculture o.s well as in mcnufQctures
but they are commonly more distinguished by their superiority in
the latter ih= in the former." l/

3. Colin Clark's Condition of Economic Progress has a more recent
demonstre;tion of this.

4. On the need for "dissociative development", the recent econom~c history
of the Soviet Union, the Peoples Republic of China, North Korea emong
others is an eloquent testimony of this. Dieter Sengheas's excellent
discussion in his recent article and elsewhere ~cs clearly mQde this case. ~/
In this oonnection Samir PJnin has e,lso recently observed:

5. "So a possible solution ofNIEO (the New Internation'Cl Economic Order)
implies first ".nd c:.t the stc,rt the strengthening of a self-reli~t develop
ment strategy Which can entrail 2 more or less ma~,ed de-linking from
the IDL (the International Division of Labour). It is then and only then
th~t the developed countries c~n be forced to carry out the internal
readjustments \1hich are necess,\ry for 2. truely new internationnl order.

l/ Vide Acbm Smith's \'e2.lth of Ne.tions Vol. 1 (Seli&Jlan's Dent
Everymans Library Edition, London, 1954) p.6.

, See also Stephen Ykcrris: The Case of the Newly Industrializing
Countries (NICS) in OECD Oeserver No. 96 (1979) pp. 9/10. ,-

~/ See Dieter Senghae.s: Dissociation 2nd Aut ocent ri c Development
An Alternative Development Policy for the Third World in ECONOMICS

Vol. 18 (Institute for Scientific Cooperation, Tubingen, 1978) pp. 7/41.
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The stro:tegy- of self-reliant n,tional development CM be reinforced by 3

strdegy of collective self-reliGnce by groups of 'Third 1I0rld Countries
and/or by the Third Horld as t, whole. Projects of specific action in
various areas must be devised in the S9irit of strengthening the autonomy
of the developing regions vis-a.-vis the developed regions." 1/
6. Our bacicground and our recent experience magnificiently emphasizes,
the necessity for economic integration. With one or tWb exceptions (Nigeria
end Egypt ) all the AfricE\U Ndiond economies afford too met,gre 2, mc-rlcet
size to exploit the advantc,ges of industrializdion. PrC'.ctically 'dl the
industriGliz~tion th2t h~s gone on has not only been unGble to Gdopt the
most efficient plents Gnd equipment c,nd general tedmology but ",11 such
industries hewe turned out to be excess capacity industries e,s well, The
exceptions even prove the rule. Industrialization in Kenya h~s proceeded
within the East African Community. That of Egypt in the climate of the
Maghreb integTrction efforts; thc,t of South Africa in the South African Common
Marlcet. Simil,c,rly, industrialization in the Fr'1ncophone Countries h,",s
developed lvithin an integr:1ted market aided by a Common monetary zone 3lld
the deliber~te effcrts of OCM1, UDEllC etc. In the AfrioGn region the case
for integTc:tion'is abund2.r,tly end cverwhelmingly cleilr.

7. These assumptions then underly the following notes on possible appro~chs

to the formulation of policies and strategies for the industrializ~tion

of the region.

8. The logical first step it \lOuld seem evident is thc.t the formul2.tion
of such str~tegies and policies should be inspired and enlightened by an
awareness, and indeed a good grc,sp,' nf the salient fec,tures of the Africc,n
bGokground. Lldeed We must reGlistically be ~w~re of the general mondi~l

bp,ckground as Hell. This is not the place to sl,etch out that b£',c'cground.
It is enough to point out t~,t this includes the resource endowment of the
Continent Hhich embraces not only the rich endowments in n~tural especially
mineral resources rolev~nt and essential for industricliz",tion, but also
the potenticl energy endoHIDents especially in hydro-power and sol",r-poHer
not to mention its human resources. This bacicground also includes the
enormous mp,r':et encompassed by the entire Continent. In this connection
also the G.S.P. (General Scheme of Preferences) and the GSTP (Glob~l System
of Trade Preferences) being pursued under UNCTAD C',nd the modest LIMA tc,rget
for the industrial production of the Developing Countries up to 2000 A.D.
C.re relev:J.Xlt. L"'1. tha,t connection (\lso, roalistic policies C1nd str,s,tegies
for industriQl development must never loose sight of the likely resistances
to be encountered especiQlly from the old L1ternation~l Division of Labcur
(IDL) , resist~nces which ilre even now manifest in the Ncrth-South dialogues
c,nd its m",ni.festations in other fora.

9. Collective self-relianr~ pervades our climate
since the M~lil~ Declar~tion of the Group of 77.
self-relianc~ affords us ~n insur",nce agf'.inst the

of ideas to~~y p~rticulf'.rly

This notion of colleotive
impact cf dissociative

1/ Third cTorld ~f',rterly Vol. 1 No. 1 (January 1979) p.69.
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develop_iil3n)~ and a:"'. aaJu;itm8ni avenue d&,o.:i>"lst i.J,llY ~oss~'tJle a~lv8.t.8e CGliseqaenpes
of thai deveJ.opmblTtn 'rrhis :lotion 'tlO~,oJ" is a s16nifj~can-(; 31err.ent in the general
backg-7'o1J.tlfl u? t>i; ·il~Li..·d -J';(l'ld,~ P.~nu.l]y: in th5.8 GG;::'::od~;::v·, '~hs point shouJd
never be J.cst sight D:" thai theprirrlary objective of our llldus-c!'ial i8'~relop"'-'

ment i8 -(;0 ~!h.(·t"~3Uc -the "?e~" cc"'..pi te. GDP of' th:~ AfT'iC'rL1 t:p'8cdGE of _Q~m-:> sapie~

so ac te· 'cu11ift -~hG \~"l.;ll"w;.being of tlla,tp0op18(, f.0h6 -~'X.J3tiaJ_i·cy" a::'ld recrudes.cence
which hai:; l::ifes{r;d. OiJ,r ,'::i.viliza"ti.on since the last q11a..!'·:;8Y' of lj!l(?: 19th
Century 11'-'18 j(:<.Y:.I "'JS i~r\.8 vi,dun of the ItliberaJ.. !J.LOvemeri(, n o~·~:.;h8:;.: 8ge and. has
even 1)egu::J tc I)J,n.gn: on:;' ot'~"f.I CGllllt::":iJ:Sr, '!{o :1.C8(~, 'co T·.F·..,,· ......G t~Jid ·~onsciousnesses

of the digr.d.-G;y (y.; ':;h3 h'':'..lDs,':1 ~:>:Jr8sr..8,} ~:Cc:T J.::'1":'" .~, 'l~ _..::.i,',,~l~,- cf' tl:.~.. !':,_-.:JlOli. 'pJrso~ali ty'
1.n Africa"

lO~. So fal'~; J.if:'~.:,iC;:\Jl indG.s1;x'lal dE\T81.0piu.ent 2'.Jld indusiir'ial. d.e-"tT€lopment
plalmiEg haS 086:::1. pl':;:l~e:n0.c:.j"j nai:;ional aneJ". -1;he0:r"Gtica:i...,; It _is v8:'::ltured to
["UC~::"~ '<'1::.\-;-; .11O:):'.lCC~fr)"", -l~ it .J:10uJd "he efjscn-tia~I_13" Yl~":l.)·'~1.ca:~ c;~!,d:., in gene.ral,
:.:.'~ c:~o-·:.J.fL fol"!.('':~ <.l,n L'lsti tl..t~_o:.;.cJ. app!"'oach with a r~6ioi1.2J. CT ~',,-b:,(;gio:~al

orientation·;, ~C::1l8 tilis {tou.} .~~. be ea<:;1 ~r t·f "'Ie had 'GO 8tai't with a clean slate;
but it becomes mox'c cCJffipliQEdelJ. in view of the marJY llational efforts which
have h.:o,en mac:.·3 End al'0 cur:i..'ently being made to industrialice~ Nevertheless r
an inst:U;ut:!_cllal e:0proaoh cou.la. GverCOr'8 thi) d:Li'ficulties tl The author 18
predelictic)ll 011 t:lis 1.L1ai-C3r can be flte,tecl br~_ei'ly in the follc\':ing mannerc
That in ths CEtB2· 0f roaic inclusirj.es. 'ioe.,l indv..Jtries prod',lr,il1~\ ·tLe meanB of
produation indl:J..dir..g intel'mec1~~8,tepr')du8ts" each such inCustry should be put
in the domaiil of::t.. rr,. .. :.-Gi....·natior,al co~('poratio:'1 01" in tho, lo..:.1g!lctg"8 of' the
lawy-e~.'E m: In-~8r}J2;i:;io::'1al PlibJ..i6 Corporation. ,4;/ 'These OOl"'pox'ations are not
the haolQ1,e;y8 f) ·"type: of :ijNCs ·~J'~ich an~. "giant )~rivate ecrpor&.tions "'Iitr. foreign
subsid..i2Tics w11L :~,:-(G2rnat~,Q:;'1.:tl t5.ea H hut l·Q,-:',~,"'.8r rna:r be lip ri,,"'ai.;'2; OT mixed
puhlic and. pri"I('\;t8 and. inntitlJ'tad i"'or the f'ulfil:aer.l.t ·c·f 'cer-;';ain j0in-t P'll'p,.oses
b;)l" part).cipa~'ii:1g gov3rr...men·c:j OJ:' b~~/"a comhine.ti01: of covernmen'tSr;I; (Ij'.ALAYE
po 3/4)<'.1 Els0v:hG:'3 ~/ 1 h8.;~ro f:;tiggE'steo. that i;he')apit.'::~l "S-G1'1..1C'tnr() of ;such
corporations o~ the ~~!!L' s:i.a.res of 3uchco:..."'pora-'ciorl:J shouJ.C_ LJe cliHtributecl
to all "l;be gOY·e~T~mJtc oj: -~:l::.,~ .!"O"g'~;.cn O:l' the i3uht'8giO:n on. a pr8det,el'!11:Lr~ed quota
basis: lJ"he 'basis cf 'chase qllO-'cas shoulci. be objective:Ly (~ei;ormi~)d or~· criteria
accepta'olf~ to Ei()'.:i, aCGGf';.CO~ "tv all th6 ·lJarticil)antb~, Ii'hif: \'iould a'c Cl~Cd render
the inc1.u8try <:t, 't~-:'(le:s- .hf'I·~.l.::.?-E: ~n(!:lJ.atI'Y and settle ct10e 2,(1Q :for E111 e.i.1Y
qu.il'blc8 3bo\l,t +~:1C sh,ir.Lnc !)f tb;' :;os"ts ane: the ·benqf~.i;8 o} +.l'.r:- indu8trs-" The
Corpor3.tiofJ, Oi' c:~ 88t::,,·h:l.ish8Q 2'16p.1c1. 11-03 ,left vri..th '!:'h9 :('e'_<i)o:'1Ed.·0i.:_i:r,~r cf
exeCTi_tin.c; .::l,r A ~'l,""r...ninG 'ell€' pI'..::..jec1;", ':':hey ~,Jil1 -t.i:'!us 1:'s J0.f.'i; -:.Jith t~J.3 t['.-sk of
condu.Cting tl_lo? . :~:f.'~~c;,:i_:·:n 0:i:" t}1~ j.nclus+',.,y- l,r~."~h ~·\\·::.~"'",·l~f '\-8C!,',1:L",:,"-:,J~ ~('0'1C'r1i.c

and' 00In',~GrC~'2J. C.OTI2:t ci.P.!'J,t J. CreE i.ncludi:c).g th('; ~j_'i;i!1r:; of pla1.rI';,s, r-:d;(~(; Tn this

JJ.! 880 ir,n ,.",::u~p~!_.1 :-':!.t p."l~e:~ Con "::;fl1.S "The Rip-h--::; .:~('\ q:~t.~,·;:.lish J"Iu:Lt:i.national
VenT,urB~ c'J'J(~ :':'(YD'L:· ~Jo.<)!J. r ;··.·-<.L'i:,~j,11~1;v b;~r F:r,;!....... D,.. A.., .l:jSt.laye cC:)-~Y':Lr:"'·~'1C'~ -to-:-
the "JhivGrci', :,~~:.:,~..:.,.:' :,;;j ;,c''1U:in c'~~ '~h~ ~::"'1.<;c~:;.r2 ..'lj~,Ijl'J, ~)f;')~b-G _'ii:rJ.rJa in
A '1 1°70
prl_;, /(0.:;

2/ ".1 NO':.,A (ll: t~]f.; Lpc:s.-'Jion of 1n(~:J.s'~:,:,ie8 in the EG01rJAD Rogiol1tl Unpublished
paper dGli"J-Pl'~rL at U:'1ivo:c8i.t;r 6:~' Jl11:a..r Coll()qui.11 01'2 'The jj1~;egr3;tj.on 01
Wes-t AfriC'd in l)~ri.l 1978" COPY' al~nex'3d for ea.sy r8f'eranC;8,j
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connection, I have also argued that it is essential for the maximum success
of such industries that they be insulated from the tax jurisdiction of
individual states (particularly those states within whose physical boundaries
they may be located) and the,t they be vested with internationCll guamntees
agc,inst interference by anyone of its members in peace and in war. This is
not,']; novelty. The ideal precedent I have in mind here is that written into
the statutes of the B.-mk of Internationa,l Settlements and re,tified by the
accompClnying Hague Convention of 1930.

11. Elsewhere ~/ I hClve suggested in the subregional i.e. specifically
ECOWAS context - th"t the promotion of such multinational ventures should be
undertaken by the Community Fund (of the ECOl'iAS). Similarly in the EClst
African Context this might well be undertaken by the Development Bank shorn
of the constraints originally pl~ced upon it regarding quota distribution
of investments as between member countries. In the regional context - which
might be generalised for the subregional as well - this might well devolve
upon the P~B for which a special department might be created within that
institution"

12. Clearly such a stra,tegy involves a meo,sure of integrC\tion but it is
integration industry by industry the impact of which is bound to be less
than totC\l integrC\tion. This hC\s the advantage that its effects on the
sundry economies will be less ~nd the Cldjustment meC\sures easier. A common
market would have to be created for the products of industry by industry
and the Cldjustments easier; and as industrialization proceeds a free trading
area will be; cree,ted progressively for all industrial products.

13. One cardinal principle of policy which must not be lost-sight of is
that all industrialization must be bC\sed of adequate pre-feasibility and
feasibility studies. The neglect of this principle is one of the factors
which has accounted for the failure of the industrialization efforts we
have had and in particular the f~ct that with very few exceptions the
industries set up on this continent (outside South Africa) in the main have
been excess co,p2city industries. In this connection, too it is essential
that Africcm industrialization ,\S dready indicated should in future not
be planned for the limited SlIDdry small mf\r:cets of individual st2,tes or
territories but at lec,St with the entire African mc,rlcet as its target.
The principle of collective self-reliance. demands this. 'Ibis will also
shock-absurb the consequence of dissociative development implied a~d will
be more eoonomical~ Moreover it will enhe~oe the competitiveness of AfricQn
industries vis~vis the non-African industries in the world. For
foundamentc,lly tlie-industrif\lization decision must be b~sed on assumed
compar~tive cost advGUtGgeo

14, The c"se of the consumers goods industries is a little bit more complicated.
For it is here that the efforts at industrialization have been concentrated.
Here there are two problems. The problem of existing industries and the
problem of setting-up of new ones. The strategy for the latter might well
fit into the other we have discussed above; that is, thf\t they be established
through multinatione,l ventures \;ith the modification thct the quotas of the

lij Ibid. See Page 3 footnote 5./.
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equi ty shares for. each member .,country be not 'restJ;':i,cted to Governments but
subscription bEl open to all their.,oitizens 0.<'; well,. In ~ther w~rds, the
equity of the new (consumer' goods industri'?s)ml11tino.tional corpqmtiQ!l"l
should be avdL...ble to all African lel5".l persons in the subregion or region
including ,oitize~s, governments et c. At the same time the ADB or the relevant
department in tlle ADB cMrged ",ith this business should be given ample

'poWerS·i;0· as"1,,t·,· ·reorganise,. rationalise emd :oons0lidated the existifig
industries in the region in this c.~ea~

, :,.-

15. Such a str8.te gy df industriCtI develbpment requires cG-operation bet'weM'
eU theplamung cr;rtabl1s!omento -")'la:oUng Units, IJ<>~ti:l1 !l:l:.J:'Ootorates·
etc. - Df ell st."t88 members of tris ri>gJ.6n. This should not be simply qn.:L:,
tb,elevels of lio.ison andoeo<".si6'npJ. :rie1'",rences, but there shOuld be an

'orge..nic r.elation loetween them, e,ll.· There should be regubr !''.Iid continuou.s
consllltations 1.ri:thjoint deliberflt:L0l1.swhBre pro.jects Ca11be examined
together rigb,t ,from theiroonoeptio1'l. I-/ithouts.i.i.chan org:mizatibn the' .
str2.tegy cbn'iib:rdly takeoff "-teD. . ECA use4 )to Jhave 0. conference of
plimners in the'region to b" suJ,e; This shouJ.dbe revived; but what is
now. required is J,oi; ,Simply-peripdic. confe±-enc8~'bUt a machinery of continu.ous
consulto.tions ;end \mderstClndingto deliberate on '8rio:' Cl.ecide on Projects
which might be inclUded .in the portfolio .ofthe AD13(i:fthis is the accepted
machinery) for its,pro~qtion under the pro:gramm" for Afrio~'s industrializ0tion,

16. Industr:ih~i~ation inevitr.bly invOlvestilohnology,' "Technology here
involves not,only thesys-tematic applicat'ion6f scientific tend 'other
organized lmmlledge to pr:acticc.l t"sl~s but' in\rblves' ~s l~ell the socictl end
economic atmosphere within "hieh such appli6ation" his to tUc(, pkce. Some
even hold thc,t technology should embrace ways of fulfillin'g' needs and deriving
s"t~sf.2.ctiou aSl<Eln <1sways of producing goods." The technology issue is
generally coIlfused: withtli<it of. c2,pit21; but' technology is em e.utonomous
f<1ct or in' industrial developnlent.

"Usually,"~Pit2.l (pe.rticule.rly private foreigllce.pit2j) te.kes
"long Hith it technolqgy, llIld here is the :M,.b, T4edeveloping
countries cere in a peculit';rly ·weal;: and disa.dv:2n,t\;,,"@3.ollB position· .
here because of their lag in the race of theiridmit·;t'J;ttl revolution..
'and their colonialist pp.st • They are not only te9mlologi o...clly
dependent but absolutely at the mercy of the posSe";SOrB of
technology, For While, indeed, technological.~p~Pdencemay be
mutual, 'e, typic2.l developing country dependsteclmologimlly on .
cleveloped countries in 2. mcnner that 'is quite asymmetricc,l,
involving 2. relation of subordination, ?,nd it is this ",symmetry.,
tha,t m"lces the notion of technological dependence a central cor/ceel'll
in economic development,' ~1US not only must the developing
'oountryt",c:e the terms of the (foreign) private investor of capit".i
or owner of teohnologybutalso its pattern and policy of ind\J.striali.z".
tiou m1:<st be consonant Hith thc1,t of the former, ADd where it)s not,
tho,t policy Dnd pe.ttern cen be frustrated Py the o;ffiers of m,pit?l,
This is crucial for the developing country p~icubrly in those
"ree.S Which constitute the fuhdament?l basis of industrializf'.tion

• ..
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or which threaten the existing international division of labour
in any fundamental WaY. This is particularly important for Africa'
whose industrialization to be meaningful 'must embrace every aspect
from basic processes to machine tooling etc.,ll!

17. Further confusion has been introduced into the literature by the concept
of "appropriate technology." The truth is that all ,technology is appropriate.
Technology is a package which embraces not only the instrument, machine
or technique but also the attendant conditions and factors which make for
its successful operation or exploitation. What has been wrong with the
transfer of tecl:)nolcgy. ha~~en,thea,~tract;j.onof the: instrument from its'
milieu or attendant conditions; th'!!.pext taken for the whole. By milieu
here I do not mean its physical environment but the whole set of attendant
conditions by which the succe~sful operation and maintenance of the technique,
instrument or machine is rendered inevitable., This include the operators
and technicians with the requisite skills, the provision of adequate spares,
repairs and maintenance facilities and the discipline of the operators
attuned to the requirements of the machine such as promptness, punctuality,
vigilance etc. "Once it is ensured that all the attendant conditions go
with the machine or instrument, the successful exploitation of the technology
will be ensured, and, in' such oircumstaaces, all technology becomes appropriate.
The Japanes<3' experienoo is the resounding exemplar of this thesis. Here,
in Africa, it is noteworthy that this is the course which is at present
being pursued by Nigeri", in its current industrialization drive. That
Country is currently training engineers, technicians e.nd industrial maniLgers
in places where not only is skill, in operating the technology being acquired
but the Orientation and motivation and general discipline necessary is wing
inculcated as well.

18. The moral of the foregoi~g is tha.t in the technology field the policy
on industrialization must aim at solving two basic problems" namely, (1) the
overcoming of the assymetrical d<3pendence of Africa on modern technology
and (2) the acoeptance of technology as a complete package i.e. that t<3chnology
is not merely the technique, instrument and machirie but this in, its complete
setting. vlith this must go a complete understanding of what Galbraith has
termed the imperatives of technology. This means that the strategy for ~
industrial development must include planning above all for lifting the total
set of conditions which make for its successful exploitation together with
the machine. It is no use taking a tractor to the land anywhere if we have
not a trained tr<J.ctor-driver to operate it, if we, have no agricultural
engineers to service and upkeep it, if we have no spares at hand to repair
it With and if we have not got adequate work to k<3ep it fully occupied.
Moreov<3r, it is no US<3 doing so if' too work<3rs are not orient<3d to <3nsuring
that they coop<3rate with the machine as fully as possible so that th<3 rhythm
of production is interfered with as little as possible. Similarly it is
uS<31ess to adopt a machine elsewhere if these conditions are not satisfied.
Such a strategy would also require the stre'amlining of the Engineering Faculties
and'Management Education and Training Centres in our Universities and
technical training instit~tions as well.

1! N.A. Cox-George: Elements of the New Irirernational Economic Order:
Bank of Sierra Leone Review, Vol. 12 Nos. 1 & 2 Jan.!June 1978 p.8.
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19. A somewhat negative aspect of the technology issue is the problem of
polution and environmental hazard. It is only sufficient to say that this
is a problem which planning can and must solve. And, in this context, our
strategy should be to plan out this problem as far as it is possible to
anticipate it.

20. In this brief note, the essential strategy are advocated is institutionally
oriented, lfuile it may appear novel it is nevertheless a mere extension and
improvement of the principles involved in the Kariba Dam Corporation in the
East Central Africa subregion and the West Afr'ican Cement Company (Soci~U

de Cimente d 'Afrique de I 'Ouest) in the West African subregion. This line
of approach is simple, clear and straight fO~lard, It is fair and it is
economical, It overcomes the knotty p:.·oblems of the equitable sharing of
costs and benefits between participating member States which has dogged
integration elsewhere particularly in Africa, Moreover i it is ideologically
neutral, Cow.trieu with different ideologies can be at once united in the
projeots and equitably enjoy the benefits of the industries thereby generatedo

This approach has enormous advantages,
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Annex I

A !'ite on Industrial Location in the ECOHAS Region

- An Institutional Approach

1. Not surprisingly, it has taken a long time for ECN/AS,to get of:fthe
ground., A progent of disilusion, after tne failure of~!tl'lmovement"f<:)r "
continl'lntal integration started in 1963 and of lIregiolg"l :9e-operat:Lonll , '

thereafter,the new movement could be said to have originated,frBm<j;~IilJhami
ECA C6rtferencein 1966. After much exertion ,- di;Jlo!UClt,io':and otl>e;t'Wise - •. '
the fif'teenHeads of States an<;l Governments.ofthi:o"su'9regi9n a~ ];aflt,
s'igr"edthe Treaty of 20th ,May +975 pringtng ,the 'communitY,;i.ntp ooint\.) ~Iil

may Ii6pe"that we are Wiser by:the precrastina'lfiori:omd:j;he passage of,tiIile.,
; In themeailtiDie the inoome gap between the ,ri,Qh and:,t~e poor countries (and
thestibreision embraoes some: of the poorest) has been getting widl'l,ra:ltho~h
it' was';the tadt belief that integration w"s one of thewa,ys of iirip'i;PV;l.\lg
the standard of life of our peoples and thUll closing'the.&"lP that' uti<jei';J.a;y
the, drive for economic integration. It is, therefore, imperative that the
realisation 6fECOHA~ih~houldbepr,osecuted with, almost scil'lntific,p,~,c:Ls:Lon

making' no mistakes iiI, the pr6bess' of reaching the: primarY goal. The ;aiII1' "
of this brief note, therefore, is to off'er some 8uggestipns in one particular:
sector ,;." in the area of industrial location pol;i.qy - of how much mistakes
might be avoided and modalities might be adopted that w:Lll, give maxi_
effi. c:Leney.

2.-' In order 'to keep the discuss:Lon, i.n Proper perspecti.ve it i.s necessary
to poi.ntout,'from the outset that the ECOWAS Treaty carri.es some bo,ldanq,
enUghtEid'prov;i.i3:i.,Qrts's,etting out abroad framework wnich' could faci.lit,ate
the solution of the problem rai.sed i.n thi.s paper. Arhcle 9(b) envi.sages"
the creati.on of an lIIndustry, Agriculture and Nati.onal Resources Commi.ssi.on
£IS 0013 of the oit'gaITs of the,'cOlllIJlUility. ,Tids CO!1)lIl;i.ssi.on i.s to report ,and
mak~rl'lqommendaUoristothe Council of Mi.ni.stl'lrs through the, Execut.i.ve,
Secretarybl1t' oanact on Hs oWn i.nitiat:ive. Chapter V, AI-t;i.cles, 28 .,. 31; .'
deal more' spec;i.fi.cally With, indust'rializ;ati.on part:Loularly, ¥1dustrial ,,'
development and the harmonization of'same beiween the members of the
Community, and Chapter XI provides for the Community's "Fund for Qo-.
operaUon, Compensation and Development' to nnance <tnd promote .industri.al
developmenti.n the Communi.ty. Si.gn;i.ficantly, .indeed, ,.,icn: Arti.cle 51 l(b)
it envisages the establi.shmentfor. "Commun:Lty enterpri.ses" although
Arti.cle 52(b) 'is a li:ttle di.sturbing sinoei.t insina1>e-s,a conti.nual pre
occupation ,with the problem o.r,costs and benefitsshaJ:'ing which has fouled
integrati.on 'efforts el"ewhere ,(e.g,- East Afri.ca) and which the plan bei.ng
proposed shouldobvi.at'e.

3. The classical position on the location of industri.es or economi.c
acUv;i.Ues can be bri.efly summari.z;ed thus. In ~ open econoII1Y, the establis,ll
ment of an i.ndustry (economi.c aot;i.v;i.ty) i.s justi.f;i.ed only on the basi.s of
comparative-cost-advantage si.nce the resourcl'lS ,of the economy can be i.norea~ed

more by exchanging what it has for what';i.t wants from such an i.ndustry r"ther
than producing it ;i.tself. Gi.ven this basic princi.p1e, (and the other i.s a
derivati.on from thi.s),in a free ,enterprise system" the 10caUon of industries
should be lett to thGl free pla,y of eoonomi.o for~s vlhiqh tend to estabUsll
them as i.fit weI'e'by some force, of gravity in what ma,y be termed thei.r
least-cost-si.tes.
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4. National arguniericts can be made .for. ,iriterferiltg'.wi;'J;ji'cIiN:s .principle. Of
late two such argllments are influential. The firstst~ms from the evolution
of military logistics of war~' tf this 'prin'ciple: is' adhered to strictly, it is
held, and in the process industries come to oluster in a certain location
the economy.becomes vulnerable sinee a night Is air-raid could eliminate t~e

entire illdustrial complex ofa country at a single blow,.·'1'hereafter, it is,,:
argued, s~~.degree of~spersalis qalled fq~ which may Viq~ate. the pri~ctple

of es:tabli,slWtgtheindU'ltry ~tib ~aturallymost e.fficient or least':"CQst7
site•. Nuc:J,e~r:warfareandi;h" tlu'eatof it has taken this argwnent ':to its'
logical conolusion,,;vi~,thatthewhqieeconomy, not'l,lerely the industrii>l .
sector, CJ9.I1beruined-, by an "orangen blast, and, therefore,. it is,!- matter of
no c9ns,equence whether you, interfere or. not • While th~re is peace (no war), ,
the classical principle remains incontestable. : Moreover in the E90WAS context,
the U.1r. security system, the OAU system ,and the present profile Of Jtsmemb"rs
leaves ~ optimistic that, minor frictions apart, hostilities of the dime!\sions
implied could 'be ruled out of hand•.

5. The, other reason that has been ~dduced for interfering with the,free play,
of economic forces in determining the. location of iltdustries iswh'!-t may
be termed the economic security reason. The experience which the 01.0. ','
industrial countries of th,el'/est encountered in the Great Depression.years
that with the industrial atmosphere created by early industrial location the,
old locations become Centres of high unemployment and the intertia of the.
unemployed renders the latter unresponsive to high employment demand in new
locations elsewhere where. technological developments have created new least
cost-sites. This implies. heavy spedal costs to induce the necessarylabpl,U'":
mobility. This, however, ,is .an issue relevant for old,industril).l countrielil
not for the new.

,

6. The plan which I would lll;:e to advocat'il is siIhple and straight forward.
It is this. In.. the setting up<;>f allindustrie.s in .the ECOWAS area, equ!ty
partioipation should be mao.e aqOess'ible to all '''Community citizens." Ano..
in the case of Community ino.ustriai enterprises the Community, Fund should
promote a CowmunityCorporation.or Firm for each such industry on a joint-
stock basis. The equity,shares 'of such a firm must be alloqated' to all states 0
members on a predetermined <Diota basis the principles of which should be
carefully worked out beforehand•..It, might take account of such variables as
National Income, population sizeordensity,etc. a.ndmight with agreement
have wrij;ten"into it special measures for the :Least developed seqti<;>ns in the
area. Thesh'!-res for eachco~try shoulo. be open to subscription': by local ,
personalities in and/or of that countI',Y', viz; citizens,. cent~",l and looa,l:
governments, public corporations and ccmparliesetc. where a country. was .not
able to finance its quota in time or was even unwilling or unready to do so,
the Fund sho1,lld 0.0 soin·t;r.ust tor that country until such time it can

..disgprges~ on the country.- . , . ". t·

7. Suchan arrangement wO\lld:t'undanl.,..~taHydispose oft.he US1la,lArguments
about the sharing of costs and benefits. of the £nqust~ies.· Yot other ~uch

arguments still remain and I shall revert ;to them).ate:t'bu.t they ,are minor
and filnisyby comp",rison. oIlcethi,s i!3done, eiJ,oh country will spare in th....
costs of the industry in",Cbordancs)'lith i,ts shak,e init~ Equally theY will
share in its benefits in the same relation ,i.e. in prppo:r;1;ionto their ,share.
in the profits earned.
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80 The establishment and the operations of the industries including
feasibility an<l. othor studies will then be left' in the llands or the
Corporatio.n, its pi-rectors and its "teohnostf'~ptllre"wHh the usual annual
reviews by its $hareholder'o , On the question of siting:, they ;wuld thea site
theh indlist'des in those places vhere teclmical. ane. economic considerationc,

,dicta,te anc.~t,\J.ts will be to t;~e good of the region on the whole, Incidentally,
the £~:;: -gm: refering to here ne,ed not be a "unital'Y' fi-rm", "0 u$e Professor
P. Sergent ,Torence '13 1.1 expression, but it,oou14 as ,it', ~J. JO a "fea.eral fj,rm"
i o 8l,l,' one .whi ch esta"blishes and cCJn'l;rols, be\iQl~j_ :p~_6.Ylt~ 10oat~d. ir:. c-il'farent. '
sites as didateo, by economic consideration,;,

9. If superficially this proposal seems attrective, there are complications
about it from wlnoh I would not flinch, It' such ind.us';r!,es are esteblishea. and
are suc"e~sful :te",. high~;,'profitable as they p.-oili;i.se' to be, how can the
COITwlVnity avoid them being the prey o:f those gover:nmentR 5.'a 'ir/h08G Jurisdiction
they ar~ ,locaGed? 1J\y' .considereo., v;,ew is that either by protocol p:r. SOllle other
agreemerlt :Community industries must be removed h'om the tax jurisdiction of
individual states" It might, be argued that it unfairlytreal;s,Cplllll1unity
industries ,to Othel' national indust:cies o hTell might it doc There are,
howeverv several alternatives to this problem. One is to tax them i.e.
Communit;)r industries at a generally agreed basis but into a IldistrillUt<lple
pooll!, which ma.y" be supplemented from other sources in the <lrrangements of the
Communityc Another 1IliIy be to apply the rates of taxation prevailent, in the
host countI'J" but pl;Iythe proceeds again into the "distributa'ble pool" or the
Community Fund itself. It is essential that they' should agree to remove
Community industries from the tax jurisdiction of the sunO-r'y host c01mtries.

10. E;quaHy SOt it is necess<lry fOl,', Community industria$ to beprctacted
from poiiti,cal inte..ference 'by the host cotmtries or by anyone' 01' the members
or anyone else. III this connection ,it is neeeSS<lry to in~est community
industries in g3neral with inteI'l:l.<ltion<ll guarantees. Arid,themoo.el of :
guarantee, I have in mind is th<lt of the Bank of International Seti;l§mellts
written int!;> its Sbtutesa."ld, ratified by the Hague Convelltion 111 J.930. '
It is essential that Communityindustdes should be gtiararrteed aeairist ,
politiCl;\l interference in Reace and in ...ar and th<lt such gua::'aritees s!;lolll,d'
clearly be :recognized in Illternation<ll L<lw, This is neoe",s<lry for 'their
survival I;\]1d for their progress.

11. :l:t is <llso held that integratio!, iniiustries bring ino.i:reet, benef,its i6
the host countries whioh are shared by others, 'Such benef:i.ts~,'9 s8.idto "
<lrise(l) f:rom the employments the illdustry giv:en a"ld (2) 'Ol1" :'.i:1kag';..,effects
in soci<lLand economic infrastructure. This, can be exaggerated, , It, should' be
emphasised '," and this is very relevan";' in tl;le context of industrial. develop"
ment ,- thai; I ..lta:"" the industry e''lployS', is' not, simply men b11tsk! 1'3 ';'rc men,~'
skills of vari~Qs sortso If the requisite skills are aVailable on the,
spot the industry will use them but if: not, it will, have to .,u:rehase them from
wherever they can be most economically obtaine,dc "'1'0 the extent these skills
are aV<lil<l'ble in the host countries th§¥ will, natur<llly, .be 8mploy'edi and,
to the extent they are available among' C'ommunity citizens elsewhere they will
also be employed, If there is an oversuppl,y of these issue arices. III the

11 Po Sargent Florence The Logl.e of' Biitish and 1!\merican Ihdustry p.23/4.
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ECOWAS context this is probably not likely to arise for a long time yet.
But if it does or even if it is antioipated, in the present mental frame
of the region, it i8 possible to work out meohanisms - e.g. quota allcca
tions & c" - that could deal ,Jith the problem with the pranso that the
Corporation and/or its "technostructure" ~I be given a frae hand to recruit
the highest quality of skills that it requires. This proviso is necessary
for its efficiency and for the sharing of benefits< In its fOl'1l81'd planning,
when, the picture becomes clearerp ECOWAS might well steal a leaf from the
Nigerian note-book' in this regard. That country ourrently has agreements and
schemes of training the requisite skills, with the U.S. and in some European'
oountries including Britain and the U.S.S.R. '

12, With regard to the benefits frcm the linkage effects to a certain
extent this could be taken care. of in the special measures for the less
developed memoor's of the Community envisaged under Article 52(f).

13. The principles of the proposal are in some essential respects - though
not all - similar to those embodied in the CIMAO clinker pl&Iltproject
recently launched by Togo} Ghana and the Ivory Coast. There is the West:
African 'Company (Sooi~M des Cemente d'Afrique de 1 'Ouest ) which is the :
operating company, there are the agreements between the share holding
governments in regard to employment and external trade, and the siting of the
industry has been allowed to be deoided entirely by economio and technical
considerations. Moreover, there are the financing arrangements which disposes
of the main misgiving anyone can entertain about the ability of the Community
Fund to undertake the financing of Community industries which I have
proposed. The equity has been distributed among the three Countries
ooncerned and even where they were not able immediately to pay for their
shares they were enabled. to do so by loan-financing prOVided by a Consortium
of the World B3.nk: (I.B.R.D.), the European Development Fund (EDF), the
Arab B3.nk: for Economic Development in Africa (ABEDIA) and the European
Investment B3.nk: (EIB). The Community Fund is in a better position to attract
financing of this sort for Community industries than the three West African
governments shareholders of CIMAO. CIMAO may rightly be regarded as a
practical example and a model of what I am here proposing. But my proposal
contains scme fundamental differences. Essentially I am not advocating 1;he
formation to 'embrace countries on the basis of factor endowments. Rather
my advocacy is for corporations that will include all '.he countries in the
subregion whether or not they are endowed with the factors specific to the
industry. This will obviate, as I have already indicated, quibbles about
benefit-sharing and the ripple effects of suoh benefits on all parts of
the community. They will have a stake in all cOlmnunity indUstries (if not
in all indus,tries in the Community) and they will thus share in the benefits'
that acorue to those industries too. Secondly, the freedom from the tax
jurisdi,,-tion of particular states aild the internatiunal guarantees in
international law for the safety of the industry in peace and war are
fundamental to my proposal. Given this frame there can scarcely be any
obstacles to Community industries being est'ablished in those places which are
most' favourable or most economical for them~

~l, Galbraith, J .K. The Ne\</ Industrial State 1968, p.71.
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14. Economic ill'tAg.f·a,tion~ part i. cularls' ::n d6vclopill~ C'Junt;':ies~ has been
bedevilled b~~i the r:roblerii 0:.(' indur:trii:'l ].0 cat ion and. this has 1,}a6n the main
concern of' this ~)apeJ:';,) !J:';leX'f: s..re wider isau8s in the ,roblems of industrializa
tion and integx'n.:tion iJ,jself ,.,rhich indeed are inta:rJ.ac':3Q. o.nd 1'lhieh are not to be
neglected" BttT -'iJ"he loce.tJ.on issue may "be ol'ucinl CinG8 the fi;>~ing may so
affect compa1'2j:;ive C03-;; advap.ti-.1gB as to lee-a to 5.neffic?er::c UDO of the
Community 'IS reSOLlr~GS :iu£i"te...:..d. o}: \~:_~".J c.-:IJ.:::- 1-;;:"y rOlllICl~~ O~8 ():::' these problems
which I ha've ".al:i..1)oTb:G21;r ~.e::'·t. out a7 '- E1 o3rioU2 OTi':) a·~ tba:t is -the problem
of the dete:'mination of COTl2ITUlj,i t;i iJ.lclu5·LT"i:.~ v... ':'.""'-'b... ~-::ic.i'.L ].:'idustries as
it is ver;}' oft~n rGf6J:'1~eC:. too II'h:i.s I must r8le£3·2.te to th2: tE:chnical experts
of the Commu!lL"G;Y :J\~.l1d,; L'l e. S~.:l1Ba all Ind~J.stJ:'i8s t,;:i.t;:'.in the confin63 of the
Commwl'· -1-.,. .• ar,·~ '-:"'1''''J'''''Yl': .:.~)" i' ;c'uC"·;'X'·L' '~S< ':1"" d C""'i\ 'he.:. co··,v- l-'> i"·f...~ r. '·'i '-h' l'.,r c'o ·'hrol1gh·.",;f . "',-, ..W"U~""'~~1 ..... '. '-'\I .\;;. c;,J,.'............ v .... J .•.C ,~,~'--_·lJ ..• ,. .J. 00;> ...

eventual take·"cvcr;;:: 8.nd L.101'gZI·S and. ,']. geneI'al :r-'1ti(j:..:aJ.iz;o;r,:.i.O·,.1 in the Community.
This process l;.'i::"l 1::;e immen.i3ely facilitated ','lith '~l:e :)s·;j2,1:d.i.8b!1~~ri1t of' a
Community S-tcck F,}::'Jr,antcQ J,.utlj.."ic8.·~ing tr,.0 Tlw'bili-ty awl .!l':l.-anRfex',;.:b:;,.lity of'
shares amor.g GO!llI!1uni-cy Ci+izens etco it C2·TI also 'bG fa0j,litC":~ed if joint
ownership O?.' 8C[Llity IJXc·tici:pation beco;.'lles t119 OCiu::r:..Oll :":"'1118 i2l:.cl p:c;:,tctice
throughout t:-:,>-"'l. COi!l~u:~ ..it~," () TI'J.t tfha~lieve::' ';;he Fund. C.oc's :~,t is aJ.80 essential
that suo:1. COIT.um.:d t;:r in<Jus-GrieG fJ.11.Bt ('~aS8 to bE: i'L.TtJ'r;;,r0. lod:ing:J that is to
say to satisfy the &'1.tici.:oated CornFliUlit,y demand a]_on8", Tho reminder of the
reference to the cla28iea,:;. in·~eI'l!.a"liion?"l tr:..de principl.e f;jle::; uucll industries
must be predicated. on !,l(Yh:::ntial cOffi:i.)arat:L'I'J"G COGt al:"Tr2.·c.~~aga 5.s :?·,:,egnant with
meaning heX",:,,) }38c:: [~.e8 ';;1:.8 IJj."in.cip Ie:::.; :)f' th3 lJHC~JJ]) C2nl'-~ralifjed. Scheme of
preferenoes s!lO"o.ld. alGo no-:~ 1-;0 forgot tCll CJ All 0".:,1" e.;~Jurtc:::'(J.c pr:1.maljr products
agricultura:. 8,n~l lfo.i:otiro.g"-{flla::'~Lf:>'" :for :J.ild.nstl'iali~ation n:a -th08C cO·,.1nts c

15. Finally I 8D.Oul.C. add. tb.:1,-(; D.8 cOlj'~i<:181'at:iJ\n e,b~'ut +:br:: 11.:J1).8.l arguments
of less of coY('r.~1_f.'{l:~~r j.G 1.:eFJ .~;.i'.reD. COlL'1tcna'.lfJ;" ~'i"".:.e 1J.Jf.:;-;~ ,""1:::' th8 political
philosophers 011 'chis ffiCLtt,C:,:t· '... LockG!I R.ousseau ar..d. the lcl8c::l:LJts "., haye all
a nobler yie~,'! of savej:-eigx;~y -liD.an R0blr€f'j" Ili'r:2,-:.~ ~.n '~h8 sev·8rC:l.G"1'1, men endowed
with naiux'al rigl1.'Gs (hC,N,S"73.""(' fiotional tha-c ma;r 00) C/o.,,!... into civil society

unde: the :-U"rtb~~6;.1~~Jcf_ :,,~ .i::~~J~,~ ·,i;u~:i~~;.....ir-.r~~:,~~l, t~~;~ ;h~~~:l:~~~ ~~:r:e ~reated
and ~nto wl1~cn ,t."o' h.)."" "3~t,yd oh_ .. , 2;.,.:::'!:d:3,,,;±.~ L,',-'Cuo'--><.J. :lll 2,11 of them)
and which is ;:a £'0:""1.11 of' dssoc:i.atio:l '>~hi011 (Iefdn(:~; \,;j:~J.1 2,ll -~h(· Gc:nrl1on force,
the person a.n<1 y:':'O;::8C't3' "C· 8v8r'y· me'll-""'t', ,eo th,,·' thouZh bCJ unit"", himself
to all~ he ::rc-t obc:rs ;..1C-bo,\'y· 'b~J:t bi_J1:3cl·~· n.D-J. remaino a:.=l frEe a8 befo:r'3. 1i

The essence cf g':rve:r:LegntY:i Yl":·~se no-r] '3 ncn !JE(."Irr:: /'.916_" ." -J no-~ a:1. institution
to everawe the Gj:~i7,e!lB L.1'l.t ..'f;O Gnable ';ihF":m ·r.0 0".~0~: ·~~le"'.r :",;'~tlc'::'al rights
more fully;,) In tl19 FCOHAS rI'rea'~;;r ,:;u:r West .Af:'?ie3.,;:: ECc,::LS of Sta,;;cs have
clearl~r S5.01·!J.1 that aR ~lJ:Lth ird:I.vidw:tJ.s BO 'wi th :rl,a,'lj8G "., -t.h~ D.~~t·Ill'e of
sove:r(;j.(.:::~:'~J-" ..:..··.:C.-... i·::,-;.; :J-:-;; ~,·:'-.B u:'jact·~.\;,;.:- is -t.r.:.e same- 'GO G~.!.r,~,)~.:.:.""; ;]cDrrr,ua:.ty Citizen
to achieve £,'Yeater 1,'3J1Q",beine;- P,lld so enjoy h:~.s i1<:.:i',",.n'e,J.. ~:iGhtfj mcr~ fully!)
In this framo fur-ch8T' l's:fe:~en.ce to ·Che sQ·',callec.l SOii'2;:i~r<Lgl':j:)" E\I....:<;"!).rner..t is a
mere h~1?u$.'!.

.As ;ye,·t 11IJpu"'.)l.Lshe(l. pB.FeJ:
Colloquim (;~"'- l.n"t·:>gra-i:;icl1

w.kar !s
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